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Trelleborg Dealer Locator Now Available for Smartphones and More Than 5,000 Dealers
Added

5,000 professional agricultural tire and machine dealers are added to the Trelleborg Dealer Locator
app which is now optimized for use on iOS and Android smartphones.

The Trelleborg Dealer Locator app, already available for use on iOS and Android tablets, is offered
in five languages and identifies the Trelleborg tire dealer nearest to a selected location. The app is
integrated with powerful Google Maps technology and includes map version, satellite and hybrid
views. It suggests in a user-friendly and easy way the shortest route to reach a selected dealer,
displaying all contact information including address, telephone number, e-mail and website. The
locator app also offers a real-time professional farming weather forecast including such information
as a temperature forecast, potential evapo-transpiration, relative humidity and percentage
precipitation.
Roberto Angelucci, Digital Marketing Manager at Trelleborg Wheel Systems, says: “Trelleborg has
a worldwide service network for its agricultural tires and this is constantly growing. We want the
farmers to know where to find our solutions along with the professional service to run their
business operations more productively and efficiently.
“In parallel, we support our dealers in growing their reputations and awareness of them in the
market place, enhancing their visibility through our digital platforms. Finally, the Trelleborg Dealer
Locator app can even make the difference when a tractor manufacturer sells a new machine to a
farming professional. During the configuration of the tractor, the tractor dealer can inform
customers where to get Trelleborg premium service and technical advice.”

The Trelleborg Dealer Locator app currently contains the geographic coordinates of more than
5,000 tire dealers and the number of locations is constantly being updated.
“We have started populating the database with our European as well as our North American and
Latin America dealers and we are in the process of expanding the tool on a worldwide basis,”
concludes Angelucci.

The Trelleborg Dealer Locator app is available at www.trelleborg.com/en/wheelsystems/TechnicalInformation/Trelleborg-Dealer-Locator/

For more information about Trelleborg’s mobile tools and applications, visit:
www.trelleborg.com/wheelsystems/apps
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Company and profile of the Trelleborg group:

Trelleborg Wheel Systems is a leading global supplier of tires and complete wheel systems for agricultural and forest
machinery, forklift trucks and other materials-handling vehicles. The company offers highly specialized solutions to
create added value for customers. Trelleborg is partner of all leading manufacturers of tractors and agricultural
machines. It has annual sales of about 485 million EUR, over 3,000 employees and 8 manufacturing facilities all
around the world. www.trelleborg.com/wheelsystems
Trelleborg is a world leader in engineered polymer solutions that seal, damp and protect critical applications in
demanding environments. Its innovative engineered solutions accelerate performance for customers in a sustainable
way. The Trelleborg Group has annual sales of about SEK 21 billion (EUR 2.5 billion, USD 3.3 billion) in over 40
countries. The Group comprises five business areas: Trelleborg Coated Systems, Trelleborg Industrial Solutions,
Trelleborg Offshore & Construction, Trelleborg Sealing Solutions and Trelleborg Wheel Systems. In addition, Trelleborg
owns 50 percent of TrelleborgVibracoustic, a global leader within antivibration solutions for light and heavy vehicles,
with annual sales of approximately SEK 15 billion (EUR 1.7 billion, USD 2.3 billion) in about 20 countries. The
Trelleborg share has been listed on the Stock Exchange since 1964 and is listed on NASDAQ OMX Stockholm, Large
Cap. www.trelleborg.com

